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President Barrios of Guatemala is aII graduate of West Point

The French presidential campaign isIIi too toilef to i> e really enjoyable

Judging from the shape of the bat-
tered

¬

U in the Third precinct who isI the culprit Col Tatlock

Senator Mills made a home thrust
I when he confronted Lodge and Boutelle

with the fact that New England owns a

I fceavy
plantations

percentageof Hawaiian sugar

The firing of the military the shouts
Df the mo the running hither and

I I thither will in part compensate Brook ¬

lyn
axsrobatic

for the
Talmage

loss of the lustylunged and

Addicks of Delaware having put up
the money to make Delaware Republi-
can

¬

I t now impudently fancies he is
pntitled to a Senatorship He forgets
that Republicans are ungrateful

The Baltimore Sun maketh the Demo ¬

cratic heart glad by stating that Sena-
Tor

I

II Gormans ascendancy in the Democ¬

racy of Maryland has gone forever
JToo much sugar has produced indiges-
tion

¬

Quoting the Ohio Wool Growers as-
sociation

¬

on free wool is like quoting

t Sartxm on the fruit question Probably
cc5i is regarded by our morning con ¬

temporary
ity

as its very straight author¬

I

In the wool trade London is first
eays an exchange Yes that is one ofI the effects of free trade in wool There
Ss no reason why Boston should not
take at least second place if wool ist kept on the free list for a decade

Mr Clevelands Republican criticst have forgotten that air Harrison pro
posed annexation and a pension to the
exqueen If the formers offending

it 5iaid approjdmated the enormity of the
latters antiRepublican pension sug-
gestion

¬

t how the Republican press
Kvould have howled

t

There is no reason why the returns
i of our election should not have been

disposed of in three weeks after the
election says our morning contem-
poraryF Oh yes there was It hasf been the obstruction of Republicans
headed fcy the Tribune that has pre-

vented
¬

the canvass provided by law
from being completed It is quite char-
acteristic

¬

of our neighbor to stop the
count by mandamus from the court
and then scold and sneer at the stop ¬

page

Tthe assertion that the Utah Commis ¬

sion know that the ballot boxes have
been tampered with is teetotally false
Nobody knows that so far as the evi-
dence

¬

goes There has not been a crap
of proof that any ballot boxes received
by the Commission Jiave been tampered
with And after hearing all the evi-
dence

¬

cubout the Third precinct boxes
about which so much fraud was al ¬

I
leged 19ie canvassing board stated
unanimously and officially It fur-
ther

¬

appears from such evidence that
the ballots have been preserved sub-
stantially

¬

as required by law and havejut In all r way been tampered with

Secretary Carlisle has made an ex-
planation

¬

before the House committee-
on appropriations why the grovernmeiii
does not redeem its coin notes at its
discretion instead of at the option of
the holder The explanation which
does not adequately explain is as fol-
lows

¬

it that policy had been injuraTed at the beginning of resump ¬

tion it would have worked beneficially
and no trouble would have arisen from
it But my predecessors have folIoed
the policy of redeeming in gold or silver
at the option x f the holders of paper
and any secretary who tried to change
this policy and force silver on a man
who wanted gold or vice versa par-
ticularly

¬

at uch a critical period as we
have been Passing through would have
precipitated disastrous results

i When our morning contemporary
jmaike an effort at reasoning It always
fehows that St is out of its element

fiBald assertion backed Up by abuse
land reckless disregard of truth and

I Iy probability Ss its forte When pressed
rOT proof or authority for its rash at-
tacks

¬

it cites Ua reliable gentleman
da respectable old lady or undeni ¬

able authority taking good care not
to give any name Its latest spurt at
logic is that i letter received at the
Tribune office was supposed to bt a
duplicate of one received by a gen
telmarr connected with The Herald
antI on that it reached conclusions
VTiiich Slave occasioned the personal
assaults and libelous falsehoods it has
made upon this paper and its editor
It was not a duplicate The Tribune
blackguardism was founded on a false
supposition and the whole fabric of its
BaIy foederdash fans
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3 VERY IMPORTANT RULING

This 4s a time when the people of
Utah ought to calmly and impartially
consider a question which is likely to
form a root of dissension and tang
forth buds of bitterness in the common ¬

wealth about to be permanentlsvestab
lishedhere It is that of the right of

any government local or national to

use public money for anything but a
public purpose-

To some people this may appear so

plain a matter that it needs no de-

bate It looks like an axiom that pub-

lic

¬

roOMy must be devoted exclusively-

to public uses But there are many

persons of sound mind and great ex-

perience

¬

who do not accept the rule

It is therefore and no doubt will be a
subject of much discussion-

It is for that reason that We call
attention to a recent decision by the
Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia bearing on this question It-

s not final but will go to the Supreme
Court of the United States where there
4s little doubt it will be affirmed There
Ihave been several decisions from States
courts which agree that state taxes for
private uses profit or benefit are un-

constitutional

¬

But this is a decision-

in reference to the powers of Congress-

and fit is to a similar effect as to prin-

ciple

¬

through reaching higher as to its
application-

The sugar bounties provision of the
McKinley law are declared unconsti ¬

tutional Congress it is declared has
no right to levy a tax for the benefit
of a private person or to take the
property of all for the benefit of one

or of a selected group
Protectionists and bounty advocates

cannot find anything in terms in the
Constitution to support their position
they therefore seize upon the gen-

eral

¬

welfare clause to cover that de-

ficiency

¬

On this Judge Shephard in
delivering the opinion of thecourt
saidIf

it may be for the general wel ¬

fare of the United States to encourage-
the production of sugar by the grant of
a bounty it is hard to conceive why
the producers of corn wheat cotton
wool coal iron silver ore etc might
not be paid a bounty also If Congress-
be conceded the power to grant subsi-
dies

¬

from the public revenues to all
objects it may deem to be for the
general welfare then it follows that
this discretion like all admitted powers-
of taxation is absolute Such a doc-

trine
¬

would destroy the idea that thIs-
is a government of delegated limited
and enumerated powers render super-
fluous

¬

all the special delegations of
power contained in the Constitution-
and open the way for a flood of social
stic legislation the specious plea for
all of which has ever been the general
welfare

The reasoning in this paragraph is
fairly unanswerable It strikes at the
root of the evil which is being planted-
in the governmental field The diver-

sion

¬

of public funds to further private
ends is excused under various specious
pleas in the interest of moneyed corpo-

rations
¬

But it will not stand the test
of competent judicial Inquiry It is
wrong in principle it Is a prostitution-
of the powers of government and how ¬

ever it may appear to be justified by
certain exigencies it will Ibe found in ¬

jurious in practice and detrimental to
the public welfare

The decision is very timely It will
serve to check the tendency of legisla ¬

tion in the interest of private concerns
and should act as a warning to local
bounty agitators It sustains the posi-

tion
¬

taken by The Herald on this im-

portant
¬

subject and Is in harmony with
every state court ruling on a similar
question The bounty system is in its
last struggles the end is near

J

PURITY IN POLITICS-

The elective franchise should be re¬

garded as a sacred thing It is a privi¬

lege conferred by the governing power
upon persons supposed to be worthy of
it Citizenship comes by birth or natur ¬

alization It carries with it civil rights-
of which it cannot be arbitrarily di¬

vested The voting power is not one of
them and is not inherent it is be-
stowed

¬

by legislation
In this country the rule is manhood

suffrage Every male citizen of the
United States is now usually entitled-
to vote if he be a bona fido resident-
of the state or territory and precinct-
for a given period Formerly the quail
ficatiors of votcrs varied in different
states and do now to a limited extent
Property and educational qualifications
are exceptional Women citizens are
very gradually being endowed also with
the voting power Doubtless the time
will come when citizenship with the
qualifications only of sanity and a
sufficient term of residence to indicate
stability of domicile will be the pass-
port

¬

to the elective franchise
To cast a ballot at an election seems

a very simple act and yet it is an ex-
ercise

¬

of sovereign power There is
nothing in it to degrade any person of
either sex On the contrary if it wPer
formed as it ought to be in the spirit
of patriotism and as the expression of
free choice of public servants or to de-

cide
¬

w public question its tendency
would be to elevate and ennoble hu-
manity

¬

The right of suffrage implies the abil-
ity

¬

io exercise It properly That re-

quires
¬

intelligence and patriotism
Sense to select such candidates as will
best perform the duties of the positions
to be filled desire to promote the wel¬

fare of the whole body politic Voting-
is not to be for personal advantage
except as the voter shares in the gen ¬

eral good resulting nor for mere fa-
voritism

¬

and party reward It is de¬

signed to express the will of the peo-
ple

¬

so that the government may be
the rule of the majority to which all
must yield obedience-

The purity of elections is one of the
most important and essential thinggto
preserve FeZ this purpose stringent

o
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laws are enacted to punish persons
who attempt to corrupt election offi ¬

cers or the machinery and methods of
elections They ought to be rigidly en-

forced
¬

Parity station standing wealth-
or any other consideration ought not
to have the weight of a speck of down
on z moths wing in meting out jus-
tice

¬

to the guilty converted of fraud in
election affairs-

In forming the new State of Utah
this matter should receive the most
careful attentmo of the constitution
framers The very best means of en¬

suring absolute honesty and accuracy-
in balloting and counting ought to be
devised or adopted A government of
the people cannot be maintained unless
the voice of the people is truly record-
ed

¬

and carried into execution
The sacredness of the ballot ought to

be impressed upon the minds of our
youth that they may grow up to re ¬

gard it in its proper light A pure
government is impossible in a republic
unless the people are pure and unless
elections are so conducted that they
truly express the voice of the majority
Every freeman and patriot should use
his influence to establish and maintain-
the integrity of the ballot and to dis ¬

courage and finally abolish every
means and taint of electoral corruption

This should be part of the political
religion of every citizen It is not a
question of party but of principle
The idea which though not expressed
an words seems to be embodied in-

deed that political trickery and dis-

honesty are different to business
chicanery and theft that lying for
party is justifiable while lying for
money is omjustifialble that all is fair

I in polities is not only false in theory
but is dishonorabe pernicious and dam ¬

nable in practice It is righteousness-
that exalts a nation and the quality-
of any nation is that of the aggregate-
if its citizens Political honesty jus-
tice

¬

and truth must therefore be im ¬

planted in the public heart and be
manifested in private and public con ¬

ductMen may sincerely differ in opinion-
on any public question The difference
may be expected as a resulttof inde-
pendent

¬

thought But there can be no
difference of belief in honorable minds
on the simple question of honesty and
purity in obtaining and presenting the
voice of the people at the polls

Matters of policy and belief are open
to debate Citizens ought in them also
to be guided by honest conviction
Acquiescing in a perceived wrong be¬

cause it is a party measure working
with and for a party whose doctrines-
one disbelieves following a multitude
to do anything which conscience does
not approve are all of a piece with cor-
rupt

¬

conduct dn elections though it
may not be punishable by law or so
essentially criminal-

To have purity in politics there must
be sincerity in politics and that must
move on the heart and influence ac ¬

tion in reference to choice of party
as well as to support of platforms and
selection of candidates And not until
that sincerity governs will the grosser
wrongs of election frauds and political
jugglery be eliminated from our politi-
cal

¬

affairs Utah of all places dn this
country ought to be the freest from
every kind of political Impurity Let
every true and patriotic citizen strive-
to make it EO

A GLEAM OF SUNSHINE

We agree with our contemporaries-
who accept the ibill introduced by Sena-
tor

¬

Jones of Arkansas as the most
feasible settlement of the financial
question that thus been offered and is
likely to prove acceptable At the
same time we fear that it is too good
with all its defects to become a law
It is barely possible that the Democrats-
in Congress will drop their various
projects and come together on that
measure But the time is so short and
the obstructions that the Republicans-
may throw in the way can be made to
hinder it so easily that we scarcely ex-

pect
¬

it to toa carried through both
Houses

The bonds it provides for forms a
feature of the Iblll which will antagonize-
some strong men dn the Senate as well
as in the House But if they can ac¬

cept it in view of the other excellent
provisions it contains the very thing-
to which they object will help it along
with members of opposite views and
give it possibility of passage

The great recommendation of the bill
to the west and the south ds its virtual
remonetizaition of silver True it does
not provide for that directly It says
nothing about unlimited coinage nor of
the ratio of 1C to 1 But it does propose
to do that which will very soon
establish both If silver producers an
take their product to the mints and it
shall be coined into silver Gollars of
412 grains each those coins will be
legal tender as they are now and the
ratio with gold will remain ga now at
16 to 1

The price paid for the silver will be
its London market value Uhe Gifference
between its cost and coin value which
the bill rather incorrectly calls the
seigniorage will go into the United

States treasury But how long will the
market price remain at its present low
figure if the ibulllon can find thus un
limited market at the mints IW111 R
not begin to rise at once Is it not al
most certain that it will gradually ap
proach to its former figure until it
gains its old place and the silver dollar
will be worth its face value in wefizrVi
as a commodity

It is this provision that should com
mend the bill to all bimetallists con
sidening the present impossibility to
jump at one bound to the restoration
of silver in the manner most desired
by its extreme advocates It meets the
objection of people who are not table to
understand the Sliver question
thoroughly and who are scandalized at
the thought of silver sellers getting a
dollar for that which is worth in the
open market but fifty cents

As the coinage of the bullion goes on
and the benefit of silver money is ap
predated so will the market price of
the metal appreciate with the absorp
thin of the product by the mints the
silver producers will finally obtain the
full dollar figure for their bullion and
there will ibe no room for complaint
from those who want the slIver dollar
to contain a dollars worth of metal

Under the bill silver will come into
fuller clrculaUonby the retirement Of

L j
I E =

>

National bank currency of less than ten
bllars aaid the issue of silver cerdfi
eaten or silver dollars This will be a
step in the same direction and will
help to bring about what the west and
south so strongly desire

We do not think the Republicans in
Congress will favor the bill because
they do not want such a settlement of
the burning question of the time by the
Democratic party It is too favorabe-
to silver and they would prefer ieaving
the matter anyhow for their party to
work to their own advantage flat if
he Democrats can only see the light
the Jones will prove a gleam of sun-
shine which will reflect brightly upon
the party and not only make 11 shine
before men but bring prosperity to the
entire people of our common country

TOO LOW TO DEGENERATE-

We have it from very straight au-
thority that the letter was secured by
The Herald first sent to a country
paper to be published so that The Her-
ald

¬

could publish it as being copied
iromi an exchange without being
charged with publishing confidential
communications

That is what the Salt Lake Tribune
says editorially in reference to the
Crane circular instructing Republican
leaders throughout the territory last
fall to claim everything advice
which they have certainly endeavored-
to follow The statement above is in-

tended as justification for the publica
tion in the Tribune of a private letter-
in answer to a question and for which
the querist sent a stamp or reply If
what is alleged by the Tribune is i

true it does not justify its own act
I

in the least which was one of a
sneak and a scoundrel to use its

own style of language-
As to the assertion made by very

straight authority it is a double false-
hood made intentionally wilfully con ¬

temptibly and with malice afore-
thought In the first place it did not
come to the Tribune from very
straight authority The only authority-
for it was the imagination of the
writer of the untruth > and that Is no
authority and is very crooked In the
second place there is not a wordof
truth in it The communication was
published in several papers and was
clipped by a local reporter of The
Herald from a country journal which
was the first that was known of It in
this office

The whole Tribune sentence which-
we have quoted was manufactured by
that paper in the same way that pur¬

ported letters have been fabricated on
its premises and palmed off upon the
public as having come from corre ¬

spondents or been picked up in the
street There is not a word of truth-
in it nor does the writer of It believe
there is

By a twist of a sentence culled from
The Herald and in Tribune style per-

verted
¬

from its meaning The Herald is
made to appear as fearing that it is
degenerating Take the phrase how

you please as to The Herald but there-

is no danger of the Tribune degenerat-
ing

¬

It is as low dowm and mean and
thoroughly despicable as a public jour¬

nal can possibly be

DESERVED PROMOTION

Ten years ago Brigadier General
Swaim the incQmpetent and dishonest
judge advocate general of the army
was sentenced by a court martial of his
fellow officers to suspension from com-

mand
¬

on half pay for the period of
twelve years j

Colonel Guido N Leiber the second-
in rank in the corps was assigned to
perform the duties of the position
This he has done with distinction and-
it is only just that his fitness rank
and services should have been recog ¬

nized as they have been by his promo-
tion

¬

to the vacancy caused by Swaims
enforced retirement

General Lieber is a son of the great
GermanAmerican publicist Dr Fran ¬

cis Lieber The vacancy among the
majors caused by General Liebers pro-

motion
¬

was filled by the appointment
of Lieutenant Crowder a young man
who for several years has performed-
the duties of judge advocate of the
department of the Platte in an excep ¬

tionally able manner

A United States court has pronounced-
the sugar bounty clause of the McKin-
ley act to be unconstitutional This is
the first time the question has been
raised on a federal law By parity of
reasoning a tariff for protection Is un ¬

constitutional and will be so held as
soon as Congress will frame an act
avowedly protective and not disguised
as a revenue measure

PERSONAL NOTES

Mrs Cramer of Neenali Wis during-
the eisWtytwo years of her life has read
the Bible through 258 times

The Cairngorm brooch once worn by
Robert Bruce Is one of the favorite bits
of jewelry dn the collection of Queen
Victoria

State Representative Allen D Richards
of the Missourilegislature died recently
from the effects of a wound received at
the siege of Vicksburg

The late Carey B Moon of Saratoga
who died the otoher day will go down to
history as the man who made the world
better than he found it by inventing Sar-
atoga chips

Walter of the London Times had a
fortune of 51500000 but what was tfliat
when his dying moments were embittered-
by the fact thalt he had never been pre-
sented

¬

to the queen PostDispatch

Lord Wolseleys great claim to the re-
spect

¬

of the British army lies in the fact
that he has never been beaten Like
Lord Napier In the Abyssinian war he
went through the Soudan campaign with¬

out a single reverse

Ira D Sankey who knows that melody
catches the public ear better than har-
mony

¬

generally accompanies himself on
the melodeon which he carries around
with him and believes that the effective-
ness

¬

of his songs depends most upon
their appeal to the feelings of his hear-
ers

¬

Senator Quay ds holding in reserve for
contingencies a typewritten speech a foot
thick the delivery of which will consume
several days By bringing it into the
Senate the other day he forced that body
to either vote on a question connected
with the income tax or to listen to his
speech They voted Of course the
speech will be brought forth again when
Quay has a point to make The privilege-
of unlimited debate in the Senate 5s rap ¬
idly running into farce GlobeDemocrat
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IN SEVERAL SANCTUMS-

The Bell Telephone company Instate
that it will fight the Berliner patent case
while there is a chance left line people-
of the country are strongly of the opin ¬

ion that it is time for the Bell octopus-
to ring offDetrolt Free Press

There are 300000 women in this country
who are naming independent incomes
anti the number Js steadily increasing
from year to year It would be a most
interesting addition to this Statistical
statement if it could be shown how many-
of these women contribute to the sup¬
port of male dependents Philadelphia
Record

A St Louis newspaper expresses sur-
prise

¬

that Colonel Ingersoll should
abandon his lecture on the Bible in the

midst of the season Yet there should
be no occasion for surprise Has not the
colonel publicly said that he would be ¬
lieve in hell when Missouri went Repub ¬

lican He is merely living up to hispromise Kansas City Star

The fes system has been one great I

source of corruption and evil wherever ithas existed Jt has always earned in itstrain more or less discreditable deeds at
which honest men learned to wink It I

has done more perhaps than any one
mistake to debauch the people and even-
tually

¬

ruin many who tried to serve thepublic under its corroding influences
St Louis Republic

Mayor Sutro of Sara Francisco is so
beset by office seekers on the street thatIhe now presents a card to all men whointercept him for an office upon which
Js the following inscription I claim theright of an ordinary citizen to walk thestreets without molestation If you havepublic business see me at the mayors
office From title we infer that Califor-
nia

¬

is full of urgent and ardent patriotsburning up With earnest zeal to serve
their country

The Republican party In this city istoday In a condition of suspended anima ¬
tion The fungus growth of bossism hastemporarily absorbed the vitality of thepolitical organism The action ofthe county connmittee last night was an
insult to the Republicans of this city anda wanton betrayal of the cause of thepeople The lust of spoils foundIts full expression last night It ran riotIt overbalanced judgment and blinded
discretion It was the keynote of Mr
jpauterbachs speech It was so offensive
in its audacious and shameless exhibition
flhalt loyal selfrespecting and patrioticRepublicans like General Samuel Thomas
Cornelius N Bliss General C H T Col
lie with more than a dozen following
their lead were forced to leave the meetIng in disgust Maul and Express

WITH THE WITS

Mrs Deerlng dont believe you love
me as much as you did before we were
married

Deering Just as much as I did though
possibly not quite as much as I said I-

didSt LowS PostDispatch

Well Tommy have you learned any¬
thing at school

Yes sir Ive learned to Wear a lung
protector in the seat of my pants

Raggsy How do you spose itheyj make
limbursrer cheese

Swipesey They make it bout like they
do any other kind an then they put itaway an let it die Chicago Tribune

Mrs Foy Arrah worm wprra Doc
thur will ye luk at the babby an tell
me is she hurted altogither or killed in
toirely Oid a pair av silk hankercMefs
to do for a gintleman as is very partic-
ular

¬

an me back not turned to her one
blissid minnit When she was out on the
foireescape afther me an trough the
hole an fill onto th awnin av th 1m
pidint Dutch grocery below bad cess to
turn obsthructin th sidewark an foight
in me Patsey Iviry toime lies a dhrop
the worst Ion liquor an into the ar
rums of an entoire shtranger

Praise be t th blissid saints docther
that ye say she isnt hunted at all at
all an mo a runnin wfd her iviry inchav th way an her a sWapin as aisy as
if she was in Gods pocket which 01
fought moight be owin t th drop av
whisky an paregoric 01 gave her for hertaythJudge


